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The Addition WitSi a Future
The improvements, location, view, with thousands of beautiful homes being
built in and surrounding Military Heights, makes it the best investment on the
market, prices and terms considered.

HUNDEKDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS are being spent in improve-
ments in and surrounding the Country Club district and in MILITARY
HEIGHTS, making it El Paso's most beautiful as well as the most popular res-

ident section of the city.

to invest in Military Heights while prices are cheap.

Price $125 to $15 Per Lot, $10 Cash,
.$5.00 Per Month, No Interest, No Taxes.

Phone or write today, and let us tell you about Military Heights.

426 Mills Building.
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Calumet Eesumes Sinking;
Cananea Company Has

a Big Output.
Cananea. Sob-- , Mex., Oct 8, Some

rich ore has been encountered at the
Palo 3eeo Ko 1 mine of the Moetezuma-Arizp- e

Development company (Mexican
Metals), located about IS miles south-
east of Cananea. The find was made
on the 460-fo- ot level, and it is reported
that it will prove of considerable im-
portance. Although the extent of the
strike is not known, it is said that the
ore body encountered is what the com-
pany has been looking- for, but did not
expect to tap the Tein at that depth.
'..iieine tint a greater depth would
yP po-f.- w i to tap the rieh vetn. The

-- lui -- lead and said to be quite
i, company will have the new oil
' : engines in operation, as well

thr-- n.w air compressors, which are
pi present being installed at the mill.
This will result in a greater mill ca-

pacity, and lessen costs.
Calumet Resumes Sinking.

The Calumet & Sonora mine of the
Cananea Mining company has resumed
sinking operations in its Chivera shaft.
A small force of men was put at work
cleaning out the sump and preparing
for sinking. At present there are three
shifts of men engaged in sinking. The
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shaft is to be sunk to a depth of 675
feet, which is, 150 feet deeper than the
present sump. The reason for going
to greater depth is because of the fact
that the ores above the 500 foot level
have been exhausted and it is necessary
to go to greater depth and develop a
new mine. Ores on the 525 foot level
were of greater value than those found
above. There is every reason to believe
that the right ores on the 525 foot level
continue further down. The ores in the
Chivera shaft have been yielding more
copper as depth is attained, and it is
believed by experts, that in the course
of time the property will be developed
Into a copper proposition, Instead of
lead, zinc, silver and copper as at
present.

The company's wet mill is at work at
present iri cleaning- up, while the dry
mill has been shut down for the pres-
ent.

It has been demonstrated during the
past three months' run of the dry mill,
which is equipped with Huff electro-
static separators, that the separation
of zinc and copper can be successfully
made

Concentrates Are Good.
Shipments of concentrates during the

past few months have shown the fol-
lowing averages: Zinc, 52 percent, cop-
per, 16 percent and lead 71 percent. The
latter carried on an average of between
35 and 40 ounces silver a ton.

W. H. Tangue is superintendent of
the property, which is located two miles
northwest of Cananea.

A party of officials and stockholders
of the company is expected to visit the
mine In the near future, when other im-
provements will be decided upon.

The gross output of the smelter of
the Cananea Consolidated Copper com-
pany (Greene-Cananea- ), for the month
of September, was approximately 6,400,-00- 0

pounds of blister copper. This, of
course, includes the copper yielded by
the Miami Copper company concen-
trates, which are treated at the Can-
anea smelter, besides customs ores and
matte.
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Form "Work Is Finished; the
Eeymert Mine Is Mys-

teriously Flooded.
Miami. Ariz., Oct. 8. With only about

50 percent of the structural steel on
the ground at the 'Inspiration mine,
the American Bridge company is mak-ing great preparations for rapid" erec-
tion. With the huge locomotive crane,
which is claimed to have a lifting ca-
pacity of 50 tons, busy at the Inspira-
tion camp, a runway is being placed
on top of the concrete foundation of
the ore storage bins at the main shafts
and actual erection of steel will soon
be in progress. All form work has beenpeeled from the exterior of this foun-
dation and the cribbing will soon be
removed.

Forms Axe Finished.
Form work Is practically completed

for the coarse crushing plant and con-
crete work is well under way. Goodprogress Is being made with the In-
stallation of the crusher near the Scorpion shaft for the purpose of crushingore for the new test mill. All bentsare now in position and the large con-veyor belt, whloh Is three feet wide,
will soon be in place and electric mo-
tors installed for the operation of thecrusher and belt

A new timekeeper's office has beenopened at the concentrator site and the
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FECIAL inducement to every man who
to assure comfort for his.feet as well

as good quality shoes. We have just received
--a large shipment of Men's high grade shoes.

Men's Elk Shoes
Men's Russia Calf Shoes $3.50 to $6
Men's Vici Kid Shoes $3.50 to $5.00
Gun Metal Calf Shoes $3.50 to $5.00
Cushion Sole Shoes
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these shoes make extremely low price

season. We make 50c
each pair shoes sold SATURDAY.

Proprietor
KEEP OUR SHOES IN REPAIR FOR YOU 'TILL THE FIRST SOLE IS WORN
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The Home Place Beautiful

ICHMOND Terrace is the most beautiful
home suburb around El Paso, and judg

from the of homes now under construction
there always maintain its superiority the
suburb of beautiful homes.

Every Modem Convenience llfifls
you can find in a downtown lot is already installed in Richmond Ter

race now. No waitincr no pioneering. Richmond Tenrace now has all the im
provements other suburbs are promising. Go out tomorrow, see. the building
activity see the miles of bitulithic paving see the cement sidewalks, curbing,
park spacing, etc. Nothing has been left undone to make EL Paso's most
select residential suburb. We urge that you closely investigate all other sub-

divisions See the that others offer you Compare them point hy
point with Richmond Terrace. We are willing to abide by the result.

Prices Are $450 and
Terms, One-Quart- er Down; Balance in One, Two and Three Years, 6 Percent
Interest, or 10 Percent Down and d Percent a Month .No Interest, iso Mortgage.
No Taxes.

majority force will
checked in that point.

During the past month severalheadings have been started under
ground and great progress Is being
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We are still selling lots in Government Hill at $175 and upon easy terms
10 percent down and 5 percent a month. No interest, no taxes.
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shafts. Connection will soon be made
in the haulage drift on the fourth level I

between the Scorpion and main shafts.
Tronble in Drift.

Great trouble is being experienced In
the drift to the main shafts on the
sixth level, due to the fact that the
ground is exceedingly difficult to hold
after being opened and progress in
this drift has been very slow. Sub-leve- ls

are now being started from the
fourth level of the Colorado ore body
in preparation for mining this body by
the caving system.

Iteymert is Stocked.
The Reymert mine, southwest of Su

perior, was obliged to reduce its work-
ing force considerably the last of Sep-temb- er

because of a flow of water en-
countered in the shaft. At first it was
supposed the flow was due to a pocket
that would soon drain, but the continu-
ance of the water forced superintend"
ent Tighe to reduce his force to a few
surface men until the Jiecessary pump
ing machinery can be installed.

Xeiv Sinker Ordered.
A No. 7 Cameron sinker has been or

dered as well as a compressor, and
with resumption of work the develop-
ment will be crowded ahead faster
than heretofore. "When compelled to
stop the shaft work it was being sunk
at record rate for hand steel work,
making considerably more than a set
(about five feet) daily.

The shaft was 230 feet deep when
abandoned. It had originally been a
smallec shaft with a depth of 120 feet,
but when the Gunn, Thompson inter-
ests took hold of the property the shaft
was widened to two 4 by 5 foot com-
partments. As the shaft's collar is li0
feet above the bottom of the creek
bed, and the latter always dry. tha
source of the water is puzzling to the
management.

RAY COPPERMILL' IS NOW COMPLETE
Flnliheit eighth lTn!t and Ilns Capacity

of 9,000 Tons Per Day. William-
son Makes Ulft Deposit.

Hayden, Ariz., Oct 8. The mill of
the Ray Consolidated Copper company
has been completed. It is operating 8
units, which wlli handle about S.000
tons of ore every 2-- hours. It Is re-
ported that the company will cele-
brate the completion of the mill with a
big party In the near future. At the
time the Ray mine reached the point
so as to be able to produce 7,000 tons
of ore per day, the company gave a
wine supper for officials.

No. 8 unit was completed along later
lines than the other seven units, and
one unit at a time will now be shut
down and remodeled along lines in-
stituted in No. S.

The London-Arizon- a Mining com-
pany's properties, which were recently
sold to p. D. "Williamson, are being
looked on by local people as one of
the greatest deals for the development
of the m'ning resources of this district
that has taken place for sometime. Itis reported that the new management
has made arrangements to keep around
J50.000 on deposit with the Gila Valley
Bank and Trust company of "Winkel-ma- n,

to meet current expenses. E. W.
Brooks, one of the former owners, will
continue his Interest in the new

EMPIRE IS SHIPPING
ZINC TO MISSOURI

Silver City, N. jr., Oct 8. The de-
mand for zinc is on the increase andthe Empire Zinc company, operatingnear Hanover, is shipping out four or
five carloads a week now, the zinc
going to Missouri. George Utter isshipping to Oklahoma from his minenear Pinos Altos.

The Meerschaum company, operat-
ing on the Sapillo. has laid off all itsmen and the mine has closed down. Or-
ders for closing came from New York
and was a surprise to the men. Thecompany just completed a school house,
and a teacher had been emploved and
the sihonl was to have opened in a
few du but dosing the mine, of
oursi will pre.nt is nearH all thechildren in the camp have left

arr Latta &. Hap
207 Mesa Avenue. si
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Oaks Company nf 3IogoIIon Starts a
ew "Wlnx In Bast End Tunnel

Group; Lincoln Mine Road Rebuilt.
Mogollon. N. M., Oct. 8. At the

Deadwood mines during the week, 45

feet of development work was done.
The mill treated 425 tons of ore and
5500 ounces of gold and sliver bullion
were shipped to the mint. Fifteen
sacks concentrate were produced. High
grade ore Is coming, from stope on the
400 foot level.

At the Pacfic Mines Co. property
drifts on the 240 foot level are being
advanced both north and south by two
shifts. This work recently encountered
two ore shoots not exposed ni upper
levels. One hundred tons were sent
to custom mill the past week.

xne xreasure Aiming ana Kenning
Co's. electric hoist is being overhauled
and other work done preparatory to
placing a large crew in the mine. Some
changes In the milling plant are con-
templated. Power is obtained from the

A steaming' cup of bouillon will prevent
damp weather chills. It stimulates the circu-
lation and promotes health. Made from
ARMOUR'S BOUILLON CUBES it hastbe
rich flaTorof beef (or chicken) blended with
fresh garden vegetables and seasoning.
For Frea Sampfrn, Address Arcwar ud Ccpbt, ChieirJIB
r
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company's hydro-electr- ic plant on
' "Whitewater.

At the Oaks company a new winze
has been started in tunnel "B" of tha
east end tunnel group and will be suns:
50 feet and drifts run from the bottom.
Twenty tons of ore were sent to cus-
tom mill during' the week.

The Lincoln Mining & Development
Co's. road to the property ra Cooney
has been rebuilt up the canyon and
the new sinking pump will be delivered
and installed a, soon as possible. Sink-
ing of the shaft is pushed by thre
shifts.

In the Maud Mining Co's. mine then
water line extending ud Silver creeks
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(Continued on next pageO
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I No Laundry (
Can tate better care of
yom bundle work than
this laundry!

Special Machinery,
Excellent System,
Sanitary Plant

S and
Efficient employes

enable us to handle any amount
of work without slighting it.

Let us launder for you!

Phone 2177.

Elite Laundry
Sanitary and Fireproof.

412-41- 4 S. Oregon St

Peerless Life Insurance
.Can only mean the annual dividend kind sold by
the Union Central, of Cincinnati. It is "peerless5'
because it costs LESS every year after you get
it,, and LESS than any other anywhere. Dont
take my word for this but make me prove it.
That's all I ask!

"Talk With Tyndall"
'Phone 4570.
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